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PARKTON IS AGLOW
WITH PATRIOTIC FERVOR! IB r-- I ' I - -

Company of Home Guards Organized
No waste by cows

or in handling
Mr. J. L. Acree; Dothan; Ala.; says that he would use Buckeye Hulls
at the same price as old style hulls because Buckeye Hulls are
easier to handle, cleaner, and because cows do not waste them as
they do old style hulls. He believes that at least a third of the
old style hulls are wasted by the cows and in handling.

and the Boys Are Drilling taster
and Other Services Baseball Per-
sonal Mention

Correspondence of The Robe?onian.
Parkton. April 11 Private Carl

Ideals
Tiuoe MAint

Ucbe:yf
HULLS V,

Johnson, who has enjoyed a ten-day- s'

furlough, left yesterday for Golds-bor- o,

the present headquarters of
his company.

Perhaps never before in the his-

tory of our town was there so much
interest manifested as was Saturdav
.light i:. a mass marine- - held in the
Perry building by the citizens of our
town ant surrounding community.
The meeting was cal td to order by
Dr. D. S. Currie, atcing chairman,
C. D. Williamson secretary. Chair-
man Currie made a brief and logical
talk in regard to the war situation
with Germany which is now existing
and declaring that as loyal patriotic
citizens we should rally to the sup

A product reflect the ideals of men. Remember that motor cars re-

flect the policy", the sincerity of the builders.

Chevrolet ideals are high and worthy. They insure success to the

maker by insuring the utmost of quality satisfaction to the, owner.

Our first desire is to Chevrolize the world.

'5"
act is to make the car so good as to be worthy of this

duty is accuracy in every detail in everything clone.
port of President Wilson and go to

Our first
recognition.

Our first

LINTLESS

when wet, mix so thoroughly and uniformly with the other forage
that the cows can't nose them aside. Being sacked, they keep
clean in the barn. Being compact, concentrated, solid roughage,
it is easy to measure them out accurately and mix them properly
with the other feed. And yet with all these advantages, Buckeye
Hulls sell for several dollars per ton less than old style hulls.

To secure the best results and to develop the ensilage odor, wet the hulls
thoroughly twelve hours before feeding. It is easy to do this by
wetting them down night and morning for the neit feeding. If at any time
this cannot be done, wet down at least thirty minutes. If you prefer to
feed the hulls dry, use only half as much by bulk as of old style hulls.

Book ofMixed Feeds Free
Gives the right formula for every combination of feeds used in the South. Tells
how much to feed for maintenance, for milk, for fattening, for work. Describes
Buckeye Hulls and gives directions for using them properly. Send for your
copy to nearest mill.

Dept. k The Buckeye Cotton Oil Co. Dept. k
Atlanta Augusta Birmingham Charlotte 6reenwood Jackson Little Bock Macon Memphis Selma

the full limit in carrying on tne war

Model Four Nine-
ty Touring Car

..$550.00. Roadster
$535.00. "Four
.Ninety" Touring
Car, fitted with all
"leather top $625.-..0- 0.

"Baby Grand"
Touring Car or
"Royal Mail"P.oad-ste- r,

fully quin-.ped,$800.- 00.

Chev-
rolet eiht cylin-
der four passen-
ger Roadster or
five passen-
ger Touring Car,

..$1385.00. All
prices F. O. B.
Flint.

Our first reward is happiness in the knowledge of duty well

ilu

PEOPLES GARAGE
E. L. HOLLOWAY, Prop. 1GADDYSVILLE GRIST

with Germany. Speeches were made
bv other citizens of our town pledg-
ing their support to our President.
Rev. W. M. Miller, pastor of the
Presbyterian church, in his address
said that he was now ready to offer
his services in defense of his country
and we have been advised he has
forwarded his application to the navy.
The building Saturday night was tax-
ed to its limit, about one hundred, in-

cluding the boys, and it was thought
"best to organize a home guard for
the protection of our town and com-

munity, with the following officers:
J. A. Barlow, former lieutenant of
Co. L, Lumber Bridge, captain; P.
H. Fisher, 1st Lieut; I. C. Hall, 2nd
Lieut. The meeting was then turned
over to Capt. Barlow, who announced
that the company would meet Monday
night, at which time some drilling
would be done; and at the meeting
Monday night the crowd was still
larger than Saturday night. The
meeting was called to order at 8:30
and the minutes of Saturday night
were read, corrected and approved.

YOU'RE BILIOUS! LET

"CASCARETS" LIVEN

LIVER AND BOWELS 2nd and Elm Streets LUMBERTON, N. C.
. TELEPHONE 19

School Finals A Good Teacher Sign
of Big Apple Crop PlantingTbJngs
to Eat Big Trees War and the
President's Great Address Airships
Reported

Correspondence of The Robesonian.
Gaddysville (Fairmont, R. 1), Apr.

9 Gaddysville gave her finals last
Wednesday night before a crowded
house. The play was splendid,' but
would have been better if every ac

FACTORIES: New York City, Tarry town-on-Hudso- n; Flint, Mich; St.
Louis, Mo.; Oakland, California; Oshawa, Canada; Fort Worth, Texas

Don't stay headachy, constipated,
sick, with breath bad and

stomach sour
Get a 10-ce- nt box now.
You men and women who can't get

mOre fn r i rlt TirTirk Vl Q TO Vl o Ofl o - Vi Otor had known his part
V. H. Taylor, Esq., Fair-- roatPd tnne-ue- . had taste and foulperfectly,

mont's progressive law versifier, was breath, dizziness, can't sleep, are bil- -
Capt. Barlow is a man of much mil limmmmmm "mtmmsilki,r,ri vnimm ot.h "ave "Iaw " LC1 ai " ."f coo lous, nervous ana upset, ootnerea

on account of sickness in his fam- -1 . 11 1 JT v . i.wnen ne cauea ior ms company w with a sick, gassy, disordered stom-
ach, or have a bad cold.fall in line it was surprising to see the i r

Are you keeping your bowels
'R. E. Miller was the best teach.number of anxious men and boys to

obey orders. Manual or arms were er we ever saw," say the people. HeJ?" j. xl T 1 XT

clean with Cascarets, or merely forc-
ing a passageway every few days
with salts, cathartic pills or castor

TAKE IT IN TIMEBUI.e tmuugii, a.m aS u c wuiir k fl d fc ft t t fl Qa(J.
nn-n- was pacpr tn lam still mnrfl , , , . . . .

FLY TIME HERE-SWAT- TING

IN ORDER
LIFT YOUR CORNS

OFF WITH FINGERSUr'iaysvwe macte tremendous strides indown stairs andit was marched
prosperity under his administration

up on Main street. The line-u- p num He came from his native State tobered 45 men and ?eveldl boys of Wl,c snend a winter in North C.arnU Hp
boy scout size, who manitest mucn: t, ,

Just as Scores of Lumberton People
Have.

Waiting doesn't pay.
If you neglect kidney backache,
Urinary troubles often follow.
Doan's Kidney Pills are for kidneybackache and for other kidney ills.

oil?
Cascarets work while you sleep;

cleanse the stomach, remove the sour,
undigested, fermenting food and foul
gases; take the excess bile from the
liver and carry out of the system
all the constipated waste matter and
poison in the boweis.

Cleanliness That Starves Best Pre-
ventive For Early FIies
"Not only fly time Is here, but the

Tells how to looses a tender corn or
callus so it lifts out with-

out pain
You reckless men and women who

are pestered with corns and who have

VUllU tllC UtOt tUCll W X til 11111 15:ZV A established among the Tar Heels
flies themselves," says the Statea reputation that will never die. He

left Lumberton Friday night for his
home in Teague, Ky., to spend a few

Board of Health, "and unless these a least once a week invited an aw--
McDonald of Co. L and Private John-
son, proceeded for a march drill,
inarching to the tan of a large bass

.Lumberton citizens endorse them,. iui aeatn irom lockjaw or blood pois- -
Joseph Prevatt, retired farmer itttt L" iS??'A Cascaret tonight will straighten

you out by mprning a 10-ce- nt box on are now told bv a Cincinnati audrum for several blocks. (Captain days, thence to Berea, Kentucky's
greatest school. Our sincerest wish-
es goes with him for his greatest suc-
cess.

Apple trees are very late about
blooming this year. Folks tell U3
that the late bloom is a sign of a big
crop.

from any drug store will keep your
stomach sweet, liver and bowels reg-
ular, and head clear for months.
Don't forget the children. They love
Cascarets because they taste good
never gripe or sicken.

400 Third St., Lumberton, says: "I IVT tSii kT tiuction
used be J11"10113 to swat ,nextto bothered a great deal by
sharp pains through my back and at g iSAjT rC-

- W J5

times I was laid up for several daysJ de,C,ldedly Se t0
Mornings I could hardly get out of Aat es says the board, "when
bed, my back felt so lame and stiff.l 7nwfentedhoon the fmers
Hearing Doan's Kidney Pills highly S"lot J DeCim? ne8
recommended, I got a box at McMil-- fdesAn J"ers Se nvidvidual
ian' n atr t, come early and stay

Barlow congratulated his young com-

pany, stating that he never saw a
brand-ne- w company drill so well and
learn so readily. The company will
meet Saturday night at 8 o'clock for
drill and any other business that
claims attention. The Parkton band
promises to make times lively. The
public is invited.

Our town has no Kitchinites or
sympathizers, and were we to express
ourselves we would say he is dead po

People are sowing cotton, some are
STATE BOARD OF HEALTH AD-

VISES JOIN FIRST AID CLASS

thority to use a drug called freezone,
which the moment a few drops are
applied to any corn or callus the sore-
ness is relieved and soon the entire
corn or callus, root and all, lifts off
with the fingers. '

Freezone dries the moment it is ap-
plied, and simply shrivels the com
or callus without inflaming or even
irritating the surrounding tissue or
skin. A small bottle of freezone will
cost very little at any of the drug
stores, but will positively rid one's
feet of every hard or soft corn or
hardened callus. If your druggist
hasn't any freezone he can get it at
any wholesale drug house for you.

from tuX first. My back became late arrd those that slip in at thesetting out tobacco, planting corn, soy
beans and every kind of a thing to
eat. Even if Irish potatoes wer sky

screened doors, but swatters are use-
less where there are no screens and

high, more patches were planted than where there are no efforts made to
stronger and my kidneys acted reg-
ularly. Since then I have always tak-
en Doan's Kidney Pills, whenever I
have noticed that my kidneys are
not acting just right and a few doses

ever, borne hogs, a cow, a few chick
Know How to Prevent Accidents as

Well as Render Aid
The State Board of Health is ad-

vising every body as far as possible
fight flies.litically unless he goes to the mourn

ers' bench, "By far the best means of fightens, plenty of garden sass and you
make take it for granted that farm-
ers are going to eat royally and nev ing early flies and preventing themis all 1 need." I f T 1 I ito become a member of a First Aid

class of the American Red Cross so
Easter services at the M. E. church

Sunday morning were exceedingly
fine and much enjoyed by a rather er perish if they don't get any fish. Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't! t- - 1 vg T - smZ empna-simpl- y

ask for a kidney remedv get flzes, ?e .boar.d is cleanliness, that
Doan's Kidney Pills the same that fHS, cleaLntSs. that 1S starvationUliver Wendell Holmes in his Au ciety. Knowledge obtained by this

method is not only valuable in casesmall congregation, as it was held at tocrat tells of some great trees of
enormous size some where over Mas Mr. Prevatt had. Foster-Milbur- n! "c is someumes passthe Sunday school hour. The reel

tations by the young folks were un of war, says the board, but is of
great benefit in the home, in school
or wherever sickness or accidents

Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y.sachusetts Mondocks. Well, that will
able and harmless in tne way of filth
and lack of cleanliness in cold
Weather becomes rfanirprons in.

is full of flies to be reminded that
you haven't any. The next step is
to clean up and keep so perfectly
clean that when flies come they will
either starve or refuse to tarry."

may happen.
not beat Robeson county. Not over a
mile from here in a dense jungle of
a swamp known as the Big bay stands

with Berlin. tolerable in hot WPntTl Pr Tn ntVior

excelled and the choir was of the
very best. Prof. H. W. Doubd, prin-
cipal of the high school, made a splen-
did brief address, which was greatly
enjoyed. Rev. W. M. Miller filled
his regular appointment at the Pres

Full information lor organizing The wireless plants in Mexico, it : words, filth of anv kind ic dpridedlvFirst Aid classes may be obtaineda poplar tree about 28 feet in circum-
ference 3 feet from the ground. The from the First Aid division, Ameri-

can Red Cross Washington, D. Ctree is tall in proportion. Part of itbyterian church to a large congrega After a class of not less than 4 nortion. The Parkton choir promises to hollow and the ieserters used it

is asserted, are not strong enough to more filthy and dangerous in summer
communicate with Germany, but are than in winter. One of the firstsufficient so far as the receipt and thoughts of the careful housewife on
delivery of messages to and from the first warm day is, what is thereSalvador is concerned. about the house that may be food for

. - r: flies. She knows that whatever be- -
Richard Olney, Secretary of State comes a feeding place for flies be-und- er

Cleveland, and a noted student comes also a breeding nlarf nn that

more than 25 members, the minimum
age limit being 16 years, have enroll-
ed, and the consent of a qualified
physician in active practice servivd
for a teacher, the president or sec

Germans Hope for Peace With Rus-
sia
A Copenhagen dispatch of the 9tb

states that the Germans, particularly
the Socialists, are working toward
peace with Russia and have not lost
hope of success. It is said that the
German government has given its
support to the endeavors by an as-

surance that nol general offensive
on the Russian front will be under-
taken for the time being in order
not to interfere with attempts at

sing at Marvin M. E. church over in u 'ace in tne ivn war
Cumberland county the fourth Sunday "ays- - Jt is said that six men could
at 3 o'clock p. m. easily oe accommodated in the hoi- -

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Williamson, 1ow- - Ri--
ht near this tree was an-Mr- s.

C. D. Williamson and children other not quits as large, but solid
and Mrs. Justin McNeill and small, a,s a dollar but it has gone off on

daughter, Helen Marie, were Favette-- j the Beaufort's log cars,
ville shoppers Monday. Mr. B. A.I Now s war not only abroad but
Hodges of Maxton spent Easter withiat nome- - We don't blame the Presi.

of international - affairs, died at his flies are attrnpt.pd oniretary oi the class should send the
nam,e of the physician to the a'jove
address for approval, and should give
full information regarding the class

home near Boston Sunday night. He is something to eat.
was 82 years old. I "Get your fly swatters and use

Running safely through the dan-- them now," is the advice of the
gers of the German submarine block-- board. "If you haven't good onesade of Great Britain and without left over from last year, buy new ones
sighting a periscope either on the on- - now and don't w"'- - till your houseward or hom.eward journey, the

dent, neither does anybody that lookshome folks
at the thing from the right angleOn account of the rainy weather

that is being organized. Then the
class roll and a catalogue of supplies,
also a circular of information will
be sent to the class president or sec

the Favettc.ville hasehall toam did Could we ever submit to the Ger- -

not plav our locals as was announc-jma- n cruelties and surrender our God
ed but the game will come off tomor-- ! Slven rights of the sea to them?
row (Thursdav) at 3 n. m. on our! Haye they not been pleaded with to

retary. The class together will bear
the expenses which will be $2.50 for
an anatomical chart; $4.00 for an in

American mail and passenger liner
St. Louis arrived at her home dock
at New York Monday. The St. Louis
was the first American passengerlocal diamond. Two high school stoP their autrocities? They didn't

do it, and now who blames the U. S. The Boils Of Lazarustepms that promise a good game. struction outfit and 30c each, plus
postage, for text books. boat to be armed and travel through!to fight? Now, it's an hour of needlne many friends of Mrs. J. A. tne danger zone around the BritishCashwell will be glad to hear that'with our government. If a conscrip- - A Red Cross First Aid course con-
sists of not less than ten lectures and Isles since Germany's declaration of were eased by the dogs who lickedtion law is passed to raise the ar S. S. S. is the only proper remedy for

this breaking out of the skin, becauseu j OJXy YOO W Cll ai menmy, will we have any deserters in
she is improving. Miss Mary Mcln-tyr- e,

one of our former teachers, who
is now teaching at Dunn, came down

uiiiunciiauuiio ui aiiu c iiaix , y ,

hour's duration frh. Tn most nlar-pc- : i 10r tne "Pour land? it acts upon the blood, cleansing and
The recent speech of Woodrow Wil physicians are volunteering their ser- -

vices free as instructors of ther.e!
and spent faster with friends in
town. son will be recorded in history. Old

er heads should read and re-re-
ad it.

the infected places, but they were not
cured. Many modern people employthe same method in their treatment
of boils, pimples, rashes, carbuncles,
eczema and other skin diseases. They
apply a salve or lotion to the sore
places and fondly imagine they have
cured them. The important fact which
they fail to recognize is, that these
skin diseases are diseases of the blood.

the young should study it as a text
of pure American rights? It con

classes, also as organizers. The text
books are arranged so that one lec-
ture will cover a chapter and there
are various editions of text books for
various classes of individuals, as

SPECIAL NOTICE
Foley Cathartic Tablets thoroughly

cleanse the bowels, remove undigest-
ed waste matter, sweeten the stom-
ach and tone up the liver. Do not
gripe nor nauseate. Stout persons
praise Foley Cathartic Tablets for
the light, free and comfortable feel-
ing they bring. Will not addict you

tains some of the most logical points

revitalizing it, and removing the cause
of infection. It should be borne in
mind that S. S. S. is purely vegetable,
made from native roots, herbs and
barks, and that it contains no habit- -i

forming drugs or other injurious ,in
gredients. Obtain a bottle of S. S.

your druggist and if you need
the advice of a physician, write to the
Medical Department, Swift Specific
Co., 301 Swift Building, Atlanta, Ga,

Men's, Women's, Miner's, Police and
Railroad and Industrial editions. and that no external treatment can

permanently cure them, because they

of reason and shows the constructive
thinking power of a great man.

It is reported that an air ship pass-
ed here Saturday night about 10 o'-
clock. Some tell us there were two,
but whether it's true or not we do
not know.

are essentially internal ailments.to tne "pill habit Sold everywhere.Mexico and Germany are Communi-
cating by Wireless

Laredo, Tex., Dispatch, April 9.
Communcation between Mexico and

Germany is being carried on secretly
through a wireless plant located ir.
Salvador", which was recently sent
to that country from Mexico, accord-
ing to Americans who have arrived
here from Mexico. It is said that
the plant was set up and is manned

Spring Colds
Are the Worst

They lead to catarrh and
pneumonia. They weaken the
entire system and leave it un-
able to resist the sudden
changes. They interfere with
your digestion and lessen your act-
ivity. Neglected they soon become
that dread disease known as sys-
temic catarrh. Don't neglect them.
It's costly as well as dangerous.

PERUNA
Will Safeguard You

by Germans and that it is of suffic-
ient strength to communicate direct

Starvation Conditions Among Ger-
man Troops
A dispatch of the 9th from London,

announcing that the great spring of-
fensive by the Allies is on, states that
on a line 12 miles long the British
have driven the enemy back 2 and
3 miles and that many thousands of
prisoners have heen taken. The dis-
patch further states that starvation
conditions prevail among the fight-
ing forces of the Germans, accordingto the prisoners, that their physical
appearance and condition indicate
lack of proper food. The dispatchcontinues:

"The fact that tKe German advanc-
ed troops have been without adequatefood and have complained to their
captors indicates to military observ-
ers here that conditions are worse
in the German army than was

Pretty Mothers
Experienced mothers say that it ismuch better for the Trtthto keep her health and good looks dur- -

iS period oi expectancy than to
try to regain them afterwards. Thou-
sands of women say that "MOTH-ER'S FRIEND" th

Have a box of Peruna Tab-
lets with you for the sudden
cold or exposure. Tone your sys-
tem up with a regular course of the
liquid Peruna, fortify it against
colds, get your digestion up to nor-
mal, take care of yourself, and avoid
danger. If you are suffering now be-

gin the treatment at once. Give
Nature the help she needs to throw
off the catarrhal inflammation, and
again become well

Peruna has beenthelping people
for 44 years. Thous, nds of homes
rely on it for coughs, cold and indi

REDUSO
Back and Front-Lac- e

FOR STOUT FIGURES
Make larga hips disappear; balky waist-line- s more
graceful; awkward bust-lin- es smaller and hare the
"Old Corset" comfort with first wearing. Beth
medium and low bust.

3 50 and 5--

NUFORMBack and Front-Lac- e t---

For SLENDER and AVERAGE FIGURES
Give Style, Comfort and perfectly fitting Gown
at most Economical Price.

HAD TROUBLE FOUR OR FIVE

tney know during pregnancy. Themuscles expand easier. The breastsare kept m good condition. Used bvthree generations. Secure a bottle of
MOTHER'S FRIENDfrom your druggist to-da- y. Completedirections ara to ha "ha A nrSv.

YEARS
Many people suffer from bladde

trouble when they can be quickly re
lieved. W. J. Furrv. R. F. TV 9 Ha. SVrfto f ecLd book givinggestion. It's a good tonic for the W.&Rednso,No.703.$150 W.B.Nnform,No.929.$100,"'7 uuuuuauon aDouc tne care of
lem, Mo., writes: "I was bothered withbladder trouble four or five years. It
gave me a great deal of

wean, as well.

The Peruna Comnnnv.
uauy. it is iree.

BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO
107 Lamar BIdg.. Atlanta. Ca.

different medicines, buot nothing did l-- 0 to $3-o- o

WEINGARTEN BROS.,
Columbus, At AH Dealers Inc, New York Chicago San Fran

me any gooa until i got Foley Kid
ney Pills." Sold everywhere. CISCO


